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More ecological awareness necessary
Sustainable development important
By Wendy Boynton
Staff Writer
Sustainable development must replace
extractiOn economics if the environment
is to be saved, said the secretary general
of the Finnish_Unifed Nations Association Inesday night in Neville Hall.
"Sustainable development meets the
needs of the present without destroying
the future ability to meet needs," said
Hilkka Pietila, a member of the Finnish
U.N. Association since1963. • - -Extraction economics, she said, is
"taking from nature and not giving
back."
Based on the principle of improving
the human condition without causing
environmental harm, sustainable
development relies on the economics of
household labor and Mother Nature.
"Economics is a three-layer cake with
icing," Pietila told the crowd of more
than 100.
Business is the icing and public
economics is the first layer. Unpaid
labor, or work within the family, and
Mother Nature_w the second and third
layers, she said.
The second and third layers, said
Pietila, have been "totally ignored."
, "Mother Nature is the part of
-----'economics that provides the resource
base, said Pietila, who has published
works on women's culture, peace and
policy. "Without these (last) two layers,
the money layers couldn't exist."
Such consequences of extraction
economics as greenhouse effect and
depletion of the ozone layer, she said,
can be attributed to a difference in
attitudes.

"Our culture today is very different in
relation to nature," Pietila said.
"We're harder on nature."
Demands to be more productive, more
efficient and more profitable are destructive, she continued.
"We urgently need to make changes in
economics and development right
away," Pietila said.
These changes, she said, depend upon
a female approach to nature that will
lead to sustainable development.
The ref-1We approaCh is to nurture,
Pietila said..
The male approach, on the other
hand, is to C-onquer and control nature,
she said.
"Feminist researchers are more convinced that women invented agriculture
and the domestication of animals,"
Pietila said. "I don't think women ever
tried to conquer nature."
TO achieve this sustainable development of improved conditions without
environmental harm, the economy must
become a human economy, she said.
In addition, economic policies and
components must be studied- and
developed.
"We have to do homework. We should
not wait," Pietila said. "There are
tasks for everybody to Start today."
Developing ecological awareness and
responsibility, decreasing consumption
of disposable items and recycling are
several tasks to be undertaken, she said.
"In today's situation the most important real threat is the environmental
trend," said Pietila. It is "...threatening
the basis of life."

Hikka Pietila, a member of the Finnish U.N. Association, addresses a crowd
during a Tuesda), night lecture.

Former CIA case officer to discuss
career, why he is now critical of it

John Stockwell, a former CIA
employee will be at UMaine on
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

ORONO, Maine — A former
case officer and chief of station
for the Central Intelligence
Agency will discuss his career
with the agency and his eventual
decision to become a critic of
the CIA on Wednesday, Nov.1,
at the University of Maine.
John Stockwell, who resigned form the CIA in 1977 after
expressing anger and frustration
with the growing list of "dirty
tricks" perpetrated by his
employers, will speak on "The
Secret Wars of the CIA" at 7:30

p.m. in 101 Neville Hall.
In his lecture, Stockwell
charges that the CIA seeks to
increase global tension by supporting military dictatorships
and "picking fights" in the
Third World. He calls for the
dismantling of the CIA.
After joining the CIA in
1964, Stockwell served as a case
officer in Vietnam, and as chief
of station in the African nation
of Angola and at the National
Security Council. Stockwell has
appeared on "60 Minutes" and

i4

"NBC Magazine" as well as in
several documentary films.
Stockwell says the CIA has
sued him and impounded profits from his best-selling book;
"In Search of Enemies,"
which analyzes alleged covert
action by the CIA in Angola.
Stockwell's visit, the second
to the UMaine campus in the
past few years, has been
orianized by the Council of At.
Hoc Committee on the CIA .
and —University Recruiting
Policy, and is co-sponsored by

Guest Lecture Series: Cultural
Affairs: the offices of the President, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, and Vice
President for Research and
Public Service: Honors Center:
Fogler Library: colleges of Arts
and Humanities, and Social and
Behavioral Sciences; Maine
Pcace Action Committee;
departments of English,
Philosophy, and Sociology; and
a grant from the haymarket
People's Fund.
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US armed services accidetils give
Passion sZ.• Fantasy poor picture of armed service safety
1989-90

PERFORMANCE

S

--k

NEXUS
TONIGHT at 8pm
Nexus,from 'Toronto, is one of the foremost percussion ensembles
in thc world, performing an eclectic blend of global music - from
Africa, Indonesia, India - as well as works composed and arranged
by members of the ensemble. Nexus has recorded and performed _
with Gil Evans, Oscar Peterson, Chuck Mangione and many others,
'Corne%find out how much more there is to percussion than drums!.
Special pre-concert lecture by Dr. Stuart Marrs
at 7)00 p.m. in the Bodmell Dining Area.

UM STUDENTS CAN GET FREE TICKETS
THROUGH COMPREHENSIVE FEE PROGRAM.
COME TO BOX OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
For Tickets & Information 581-1755

ALL SEATS RESERVED. CHARCE EY PHONE E:30-4:30 weekdays. Illos Office window
open 10-3 weekdays & 1 and 1/2 hours before curtain time.
V isa/Ma‘terCardiChecks/Cash.

MAINE CENTER FOR-THE ARTS
University of Marne. Orono, Maine 04469

ATTENTION COMMUTER AND
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
Student Handbooks are available for commuter
students at the following locations:
Commuter Services, Memorial Union
Information Booth, Memorial Union
New Student Programs, Chadboume Hall

4

In addition, A Guide for Locating Academic
Support Services on Campus will be available
this week for commuter, first- year students
at the same locations.

If you have any questions or need additional
information, please feel free to call New
Student Programs at 581-1826
_

WASHING ION — Helicopters fly into power lines at night. A battleship turret explodes. B-1 bombers belly-flop inat to- the desert, while amored personnel
-carriers turn over and cratering mines explode prematurely.
Even in peacetime, being in the
United States military can be
dangerous. Mixing complex weapons,
hard training, and high-spirited youth
often leads to accidents—sometimes
fatal ones.
Bot focusing on tradegiessuch as the USS Iowa explosion gives a distorted picture of armed-service safety, Defense
Department officials say. Certain jobs,
Rich as the carrier aviator, can be very
dangerous, but safety statistics show that
on the whole:
— Members of the military are inrist
at risk when driving their own autos.
—Peacetime military fatality rates are
.equal to those in mining or farming.
Take the Nay/as an example. Besides
the Iowa explosion, the Navy has in recent years suffered disasters ranging
from an Exocet missile hit on the USS
Stark to the downing of an attack jet in
.a raid on Syrian gun emplacements_
From 1979 to the end of 1988, the
Navy had a total of 5,027 fatalities. Yet
2,093 of those were caused not by gunfire or plane crashes or even training accidents, but by motor vehicles. A total
of 65 deaths were caused by "hostile action" such as the attack on the Stark, according to service records. Homicides accounted for 241 of the Navy's victims.
The Army, largest of the armed services in nunibers, has an even higher
percentage of deaths occurring in autos.
of the service's 391 fatalities in 1988, twothirds occured in private motor vehicles.
"The typical scenario is an accident
involving a specialist 4th class, late Friday night, maybe in the rain," says an
Army safety official.
In recent years the Army has also been
getting safer, with fatalities steadily
dropping from the 439 that occurred in
1985.
Aircraft crashes are the No. 2 Army
cause of fatalities, with 39 last year. Most
of those occurred in two helicopter incidents, one a midaii collision at Fort
Campbell, Ky., arid the other the crash
of a CH-47 Chinook in a Texas field
krcise.
'''"On average only 2 to 7 percent of Ar-

my fatalities involve tanks, personnel
carriers, and other combat vehicles. In
one such incident last year, a tank gunner became disoriented during a night
exercise, tracked his turret too far to the
left, and fired a practice shell into a companion tank nearby.
The road is also the most dangerous
place for the Air Force, which had 4F
deaths form aircraft crashes last year and
183 ground fatalities, most in autos.
The ground fatalities figure is thc
lowest the- Air _Force has.ever =carded.
Of the auto accident victims,"more than
half weren't using seat belts or crash
Air Force
helmeks' says an
spokeswoman. "Alcohol was a factor in
one-third of the mishaps."
Comparing the safety re0ord of the
military to civilian industry is difficult.
Statistics are hard to come by, and often
are not strictly comparable. Overall
statistics do not measure the difference
in risk run between a pilot, and a
mechanic or a clerk.
If fatalities are used as the measure,
a rough comparison seems to indicate
that military service is more dangerous
than the average civilian industry =- but
'no more or only slightly more dangerous
than traditionally hazardous civilian occupations such as mining, agriculture,
and construction.
The Army's fatality rate per 100,000
active-duty troops was about 50.1 last .
year, for instance. The Air Force's was
38.88.
According to the National Safety
Council, the average fatality rate for all
industry in 1987, the most recent year for
which full figures are available, was only 10 per 100,000. But for agriculture, it
was 49 per 100,000. For Mining the
figure was 38; for construction, 35.
(Typically, one-third of work fatalities
are auto related, according to Safety
Council figures.)
Another way of comparing military
safety to civilian is to examine the
military activity widely thought to be the
most dangerous — flight. Much military
flight is low-level, with aircraft that are
sports cars to the civilian world's
economy models. Military pilots must
often operate in horrible weather.
Last year, the Air Force had a major
accident rate of 1.63 every 100,000 fly(see SERVICE page 4'

Global positioning technology helps
find lost adventure-seekers faster
ORONO, Maine — Getting lost while
hiking, hunting, boating or even driving
may become a thing of the past with the
latest in global positioning technology.
"The U.S. Defense Department's
Global Positioning System (GPS) will
soon help people in a variety of activities
know thier exact location' and which
direction they should turn," says
Alfred Leick, associate professor of
surveying engineering at the University
of Maine and author of a book about
GPS to be published this fall. In 1982,
Leick was part of the first team to use
GPS for land surveying and he says the
possible applications are almost
limitless.
GPS, explains Leick, is a system of orbiting satellites that transmit a ,navigation message. Receivers, which are progressively becoming smaller and lighter,
Calculate the information to determine
the exact latitude and longitude of their
current position. The receiver can'ilso
locate a desired destination and calculate

which direction and how far to go to
reach that location.
While the satellite system is designed
and funded by the military for precise
all-weather navigation, Leick says
civilians can receive the satellite signals.,
.He says military navigation allowing
pilots and astronauts to pinpoint the
position of their crafts in space was the
original application but now, commercial development of this technology is
taking off.
Recently GPS has become fairly
routine in land surveying to make large
projects more economical and less timeconsuming. Leick believes the trend is
just beginning in consumer products. He
says the technology is already available
to combine GPS with mapping software
in a car allowing a driver to see his exact location and destination on a computer screen.
•
"The latest pockt-sized receivers will
make GPS more practical for hikers,
(see POSITION page 5)
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Satanic cult may have kidnapped girl

-•
PORTLAND, Maine(AP) — A deaf
a male out there who was driving a van
teen-age girl who walked into an elemenat the time," Cavanagh said. He said
tary school nervously seeking help had
authorities had no reason to doubt the
girl's story, but they were puzzled to find
apparently been kidnapped several years
ago and moved around the country,
no missing person reports that would
match the girl.
possibly by satanists, and FBI agent said
Wednesday.
The FBI in San Francisco was pursuFrom some of the drawings she was
ing leads in the case Wednesday.
able to provide, it is believed that some
"We did receive a communication on
of the people she was with since her abit," said Supervisory Special Agent
Susan Schnitzer in. San Francisco.
duction may have been tied to the oc--CUR," FBI Special Agent Paul
"Anything we're requested by the Boston
Cavanagh said.
division to do, we'll be doing."
Authorities , have had- a_ hard t
,Ms Schnitzet declined further
comment.
gathering information from the frightened, confused girl, but she has given them
Falmouth police Lt. Michael
Bouchard said Wednesday that his
drawings that include symbols associated
with satanism and indicated she may
department had received numerous calls,
but there were no immediate leads on the
have been abducted from a foster home
girl's family or any suspects in her
in California, Cavanagh said.
After the girl showed up Sept. 18 at
abduction.
William B. Jack Elementary School in
Authorities would say only that the
girl was in the care of the Maine DepartPortland, she identified herself in sign
ment of Human Services.
language as Toby Cole and „said she
believed her age was IS.
"She's in a safe place in the state,"
She just stopped at the counter. She
Bouchard said.
"She's comfortable. She's being taken
walked in and signed a little bit," said
care of."
Judi Fox, a teacher's aide who tried to
help the girl by calling in a teacher who
Cavanagh said authorities believed the
girl had been abused, but he did -not
speaks in sign language. The teacher
think the girl had been emotionally able
realized the girl needed help and took
to undergo physical tests that would
her to the Governor Baxter School for
determine whether she had been sexualthe Deaf in nearby Falmouth, where
ly abused. DHS officials said they could
authorities began questioning her.
"Over the next few weeks, Toby pro- not comment.
vided information which leads us to
The elementary school teacher who
was able to sign with the girl said
believe that she is possibly the victim of
a ki
the -TTIT — Wednesdiy Mat The girl quicktnii:
said iha statement released through its
dicated that she needed help, so the
teacher drove her to the Baxter School
Boston office.
for the Deaf.
"Toby has indicated that she is not
"I realized she was a deaf person in
sure Toby Cole is her real name, but is
a hearing environment, and she would
the name given to her by her abducdo better in a deaf environment," Ann
tors," the statement said. "She stated
Marie Papi-Stratton said.
she believes she is 15 years of age and
"She just needed help, and as a
possibly was born on Dec. 25, 1974. Toby
teacher, I got help."
seems to possess a good vocabulary and
is far ahead of children in her age
Ms. Papi-Stratton declined to say
bracket in intelligence and communicawhat the girl had told her, saying she was
concerned for the girl's well-being and
tion skills."
wanted specifics of the case handled by
Cavanagh said Wednesday afternoon
police.
from Boston ..that psychologists and
-During the brief time she spent with
child-care experts dealing with the girl
have pieced together enough informa- the girl, Ms. Papi-Stratton said, they
tion to believe the girl was abducted
communicated with written notes and
from California about three years ago, sign language, which was how the girl
then moved several times, possibly into identified herself as Toby Cole.
Canada.
At the Baxter School, superintendent
Kathleen Fries said she had been advis"She claims to have been abducted by

NICE page 41

Police Blotter
Craig Bernier, 18, of Westbrook,
Me., summoned for assault at Oxford
Hall on '10/7/89.
Amy Blackington, 20, of Portland,
Me., summoned for operating under
the influence of intoxicating liquor,
Munson Road on 10/13/89.
Guy Cote, 20, of Sanford, Me.,
summoned for theft by unauthorized taking, Knox Hall;on 10/22/89.
Scott Bickford, 28, of Bangor, arrested for operating after license
suspension, Squapan road on
10/18/89.
Tony Link, 20, of Anchorage,
Alaska, summoned for operating
under'the influence of intoxicating liquors, Squapan road on 10/13/89.

Carol Thompson, 21, of Rockland,
Me., summoned for failure to yield
for a vehicle on the right, P.M. parking lot on 10/18/89.
Incident the result of a motor vehicle accident with the estimated
amount of damage to both vehicles
at $1,015.
Ryan Griffin, 20, of Jackman,
summoned for possession of alcohol
by a minor, Somerset parking lot on
10/21/89.
Katrina Thompson, 18, of Columbia Falls, Me., summoned for failure
to report a property damage accident.
Incident occurred in the orchard
parking lot on 1W16/89. Damage
estimated at $800.

LEVINSKY'S
is opening in Bangor/Brewer
in early NOVEMBER
Portland's
most popular clothing store

needs sales people and cashiers
Applications are available at the
Career Center in Wingate Hall
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as "frightened and anxious," although
there was nothing unusual about her appearance or dress.
The FBI statement on the girl said she
had a hearing aid in her right ear and
that she is possibly mute. She was
described as a caucasian, about 5 feet tall
and 105 pounds, with blond or light
brown wavy hair and blue eyes.
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ed by authorities and her superiors not
to discuss specifics of the case. She said
it was unusual for a deaf child to suddenly appear somewhere, however.
"I've never come across it myself
before," Ms. Fries said. "It is an
unusual circumstance."
The principal of Jack Elementary,
Myrt Collins, said Wednesday that
employees who saw the girl described her
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ing hours. The Army, which flies mostly helicopters, had a major accident rate
of 1.84 per 100,000 hours in the air. The
Navy, which flies mostly off carriers,
had a comparable rate of 2.1.
These figures mean flying in the
military is far more dangerous than taking civilian airliners. In 1987, the airline
industry had 0.031 major accidents per
100,00 hours.
But horror stories notwithstanding,
major airlines are an extremely safe way
to travel. General civilian aviation—
using small planes such as Pipers and
Cessnas — has a safety record only
somewhat better than the military,, with
a fatal accident rate of 1.45 in 1987m according to the National Safety Council.
Within the overall military, flight
figures show some interesting disparities.
At first glance, it would seem that the
Navy needs to work_ on its safety procedures, having ias it does a worse record
than its brother services. But the Navy's
record is worse partly because it has a
higher percentage of fighter jets, the
most dangerous kind of plane, than the
other services.
Of US fighters, the F-16 had much teh
worst safety record last year, with a 6.80
major accident rate per 100,000 hours.
By comparison, the F-14 figure was 5.48;
the F-15, safest of tactical jets, had a 0.50
rate, according to the Air Force.

As the recent downing of a B-1 by
included the provision of services and
ORONO, Maine — The Stanley
pelican shows, some military crashes ar
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Jr.
Endowment
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be
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Maine
of
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•
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University
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bird strikes have cost the Air Force four
In establishing the fund, his son,
outdoor
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businessman
and
planes in the last six years.
Stephen S. Leen, president of The Leen
When the fund reaches a balance of
But military plane crashes'are only a
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sophisticated safety devices, it can cause
Mush of the-electrically related business
flew hazards. An Army safety bulletin
warns that soda machines have now
become so large and heavy that thet pose
a real threat to anyone who becomes annoyed and rocks them. Since 1984 the
Army Safety Center has reported 41 softThe .recently —throughout the following week with
ORONO,
drink machine accidents — including
established college of Arts and special and regular activities.
three fatalities.
Humanities at the University of Maine
John C. Hitt, vice president for
e
sa
.ardd
dB
B.
res.a
lscvs.rwill celebrate its opening on Tuesday, academic affairs, a
and
tor,
clw
s E
Oct. 31, from 11:30 a.m. — 1:30 p.m. on
ty, acting dean of the college, will speak
the campus mall. Rain date is Nov. 7. An
at the opening function. Poetry readings,
open house will follow from 2 — 4 p.m. and dance and music performances will
_at the dean's office, 3 North Stevens. _ follow.the—adrnini
The seven departments which form
"We want visibility for the college and
the college — English, foreign
its activities" says associate dean Jana
languages, philosophy, history, --art;-- Sawicki, who is in charge of the events.
theatre/dance and music — will be
For more information call 581-1958.
represented both at the mall and

College to celebrate opening

Bare-Bones Prices On
Mid-Line CD's_This
Weekend At
Dr. Records
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SUGARLOAF
gives-you-a-run
for the monty
70 in fact!

A COLLEGE SEASON PASS is the
best ski deal around. Only $275 if
purchased before 10/2/89; $300 if
•
purchased before 11/1/89_, fof a full
season of skiing. College students
. • — •and faculty members only! A curcent
:
1
r: 4.7
-college 1D. must be presented at
par! f time of purchase

ATTENTION ALL NEW BORROWERS
UNDER THE STAFFORD-GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS

New changes to Federal regulations require all new borrowers.under the
Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan Programs to attend an entrance interview/loan counseling session. This affect only those students who have
borrowed or will boirow a Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan or Supplerriental Loan for Students for the first time at the University of Maine during
the 1989-1990 academic year. Those students who have borrowed under
these programs at the University. of Maine during prior years are exempt
from these requirements.
,lf you are a new borrower, you will not receive your Stafford/GSL check
until youlavezttended one of the entrance interview/loan counseling sessions. There will be no exceptions to this requirement.

•

a

Available at the Athletic Ticket Office
Memorial Gym
University of .Maine

•

sugarloaf/usa

Sessions are as follows: -Jr

THU
WED
THU
TUE
WED
WED

OCT 26
NOV 1
NOV 16
NOV 28
DEC 13
DEC 20

3:00-4:00 FFA ROOM
3:00-4:00 HAM ROOM
6:30-7:30 1912 ROOM
3:00-4:00 OLD TOWN ROOM
3:00-4:00 HAM ROOM
3:00-4:00 OLD TOWN ROOM

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE HELD AT THE MEMORIAL UNION

Carrabassett Valley. Mame 04947A
Telephone 207/237-2000
..,,0009
.111/021',/e411,0002.
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fishermen, hunters, skiers and
canoeists," says Leick. He predicts
Maine lobstermen will keep track of
traps with the system. Leick would like
to develop a device so lobstermen could
record the exact location of each trap
they drop. Even if the buoy marking a
trap is later cut away, lobstermen could
still easily find their traps. Right now, Leick is developing software to determine the location of GPS
satellites with greater accuracy. "More
precise data is neffted for highprecision
scientific applications," explains
Leick. High-precision applications include measuring tidal variations or the
movement of land masses.
While Leick believes these applications and more will become corm.—
monplace within the next decade, he says
the system is not complete Yet. The approximately 10 satellites now functinning only provide a six-hour window each
day during which GPS is completely
operational. 1...eick says 24 Satellites will
make the system complete. The
Challenger accident in 1986 delayed
deployment but now Delta II rockets are
carrying the satellites into space. All
should be deployed by the end of 1991.
Whether or no the U.S. government
completes this system on schedule, Leick
says industries and other countries are
working on their own 'projects.
"One way or another, global positioning will play important roles in our
futur" prediai-M1-.
—
Leick's book, "GPS Satellite Surveying" is written for_sr9fessionals who
want to know ITIO4 about this measuring tool. It should be in bookstores by
the end of the year.
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Next Monday night, Oct....10.a_fraternity will be transformed at the University of Maine.
.
The brothers of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity will change their ordinary
house into a haunted house.
According to Bill Wildes, a Sigma Phi
Epsilon brother, the haunted house will
be for-Old-Town and Bangor YMCA
and YWCA children between the ages of
_
7-13.
"It's an open invitation to anyone
associated with the YMCA in Old Town
and Bangor and the YWCA in
Bangor," Wildes said.
The house will be open from 6 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Wildes said only certain
areas of the house will be transformed
into the haunted house and one feature
of the house will be a mad scientist's lab.
Donations for the united Wg.will be accepted at the door.
Wildes said that all parents are invited
to bring their children dowry.
"We're just trying to make a
memorable Halloween for the kids in the
community. We hope it vAll be a lot of
_
fun," he said.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house. is
located on College Avenue, directly
across from the Alfond Arena.
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here has been a lot of talk about the possibilities
DAY S.
of the University of Maine hosting a football
playoff game being hindered by the lack of sup•
port tbe leam has gefierated
One problem is that the UMaine football team has to
compete with the high school sports in the area, which
-ere always very popular.
A suggestion would be to move the games to Friday
night but even then several high schools play their games
'
-- Piiday night'and- ania'Minh ni TieTcrWattd'havelo---brequipped with lights.
Possibly games could -be moved to Saturday night
where they wouldn't have to compete with high schools
and more than likely they would attract more college
students to the games.
Another way to attract more fans would be to black
The ChcAltan Svence Mond°,
cs Angeies Tines Synekate
out the televising of the games in the local area. Many
people feel that it is much easier to watch the games on
T.V. than to go to the games
In terms of UMaine hosting a playoff game, several
criteria are used by the NCAA to determine this.
One is the schools prior history in hosting playoff
games. The UMaine hockey team has successfully hosted
ideas (or mascara if you're out
playoff contests in the past and that can't hurt UMaine's
Bathrooms area microcosm of
of ideas), and make fun of the
chances.
American life.
dweeb who's been chasing you
Other criteria include the support the team can
No, I'm not being cynical.
around all night.
-gene4-atei-The weather at the-time of the game, and other
I'm not symbolically saying that
Someh-OKTheneit time the
events going on at the time of the game.
it's better to be peed off than
woman I'm talking to says she's
Even though attendence at football games has increaspeed on, or that things are
got to go to the bathroom, I
ed:over the last few years, it still is not wtate kitAii.
crappy.
don't-think Pi1 feel very secure.
people would like it to be.
I'm not saying that our politiBathrooms are also the
As far as weather goes, the average temperature for
cians are full of anything, or
of lots of debate. That
source
the time of the game is around 30 degrees and there is
that things in this land are gowas obvious even before the
an average of seven inches of snowfall.
ing straight down the toilet..
- beer drinking/research phase
Even though UMaine may not host the game, when
What I'm saying is that yes,
was complete.
November 25 rolls around and the football team is 11-0
even the oft-ignored
About two years ago I had
and in the top five in Division I-AA, it would be nice to
temple; can be viewed as a
dinner at a friend's
Christmas
see a home playoff game being played in a snowstorm at
microcosm of something. You
house, and the topic of converthe Univetsity of Maine.
don't even have to have a Ph. D
bathrooms.
was
sation
in sociology to make the conSpecifically, toilet seats, and the
nection. Just think of it: Where
There was no stall. hist one
etiquette involved in when to lift
-Erse../36- you -see' Ameiicans-a-nd about tett • - them up, When to put thin'
displaying such a sense of
square feet of space.
down, and when to pee on them
purpose?
As it turned out, there were
and let someone else worry
Day after day the masses go
also no lights, and while doing
about it.
through the doorways into
my best impression of a blind
The women said men should
Those halloViel:Fhills with a
firefighter taking target praclift the seat, then put it down
single-mindedness and sense of
tice, I began to think.
after they were through. The
purpose that made this land
How did all those women fit
men said a compromise was in
what is today. What that purin here? When they got readning_440w
y'to - order, an
lifenendidet
werebuy
sinwcoemm
4
dhe
vol. 105
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no. 34
pose is, I really don't know.
use the toilet, how did they
ting the seat, women could put
It seems like the purpos_e of
unbutto
know if
f_they
a trip to the porcelain temple
their own pants or their
that idea, because, apparently,
Jonathan Bach
would be selfexplanatory. As it
friend's? If they all came in here
they thought they'd forget to
turns out, it's not. Like many of
in a pack, and there was only
Editor
put the seat down and end up
our other institutions and
one toilet, what did they do
with their rear ends hopelessly
customs, what may have begun
with the person they came to
wedged in the toilet, which
as a simple necessity has turnWilliam Fletcher
terrorize? Did they flush her
would be embarrassing,
ed into far more. Simply put, down the toilet?
especially if paramedics had_
Business Manager
the-Ainencan-bathroom bits
be called in.
turned into a cultural center and
About an hour of heated
little
research,
which
I
did
a
meeting room for millions of
debate
followed, during which
led
me
to
my
"Cultural
people, and the topic of debate
Lisa Clint, Assistant Editor
the men learned that most
Center/Meeting
Ground
for millions mcre.
Steve Pappas, Managing Editor
Theory." According to the -women assume that the seat will
I came to this conclusion at
Eric Roach, Assistant Business Manager
be down, and often end up on
women I talked to, who were
Geddy's Saturday night, not
Andy Bean,Sports Editor
the
verge of the aforementionunderstandably
reluctant
to
talk
coincidentally -after a few beers.
Damon Kiesow, Opinion Editor
ed
disaster
situation, bailing out
terrorizing
tacabout
the
pack
In addition to the customary
Tammy Hartford, Magazine Editor
centimeters before splash down.
in
bathrooms,
tics
they'd
seen
and
for
men
bathrooms
Photo
Editor
John Baer,
"Stupid to assume that if it
women go to bathrooms
women, there is another
Galen Perry, Kathy Marcoux, Ad Managers
happens
so often," the men
to
gossip,
borrow
together
bathroom there which is run on
Beth Boucher, Ad Production Manager
said, giggling like crazy. "You
makeup,
smoke,
and
hold
the
served
basis.
come,
first
a
first
Manager
Ralph Bartholomew, Ad Production
door closed in case someone deserve it.
After waiting at the front of
"If you think it's so funny,
else's pack tries to raid the place.
the line for about five minutes,
you can clean the bathroom
Going pee-pee wasn't among
The Daily Maine Campus is published five times a week at the University of
the door opened and three
the things women admitted to from now on," said one
Maine. Offices are in the basement of Lord Hall, Suite 7A, UMaine, Orono,
women walked out. Not surprisb woman to her hysterical
in bathrooms.
doing
Me., 04469. Telephone numbers: Editor, 581-1271; Advertising, 581-1273;
ing, at first, because I knew that.
husband.
r You learn something new
Subscriptions, Accounts, 581-1272; Newsroom, 581-1267, 1269, 1270; Sports,
many women enter bathrooms
The husband saw the light.
581-1268. Printed at the Ellsworth American, Inc., Ellsworth, Me.(c)Copyright
day.
every
Bathrooms
are
in packs tel forizing the in1989, The Daily Maine Campus. All rights reserved.
I'm
sure, gaming_a ,nevripmeeting
Places
places...
where
dividual bathroom-goers into--you can hear culturally diverse, preciation of the power of the
relinquishing their stalls. But
stimulating dialogue, trade • porcelain temple in the process.
then I looked at the bathroom.
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Response
UMaine is not
in a decline
major cities close by. You
should have thought of that
before you transfered. If this
In a recent letter, Jon
-Rode!ick - from Cti
land - _bothers you so much,why don't
you go back to UNH. It's close
wrote of 'UMaine in Decline'
to
major cities and (being from
and this is simply a letter to proNH myself) it's a whole five to
ve to you how ludicrous he is
ten degrees warmer. Ooh!
being.
I'm not through recognizing
First of all, I am a. first-year
the irrelevance of Jon's article
student with-a sister who is a
but I will agree with his point
senior at UNH. You may say,
about
the police. Granted, food
"so what" but I feel that I know
is not allowed in the library but
enough about UNH (through
then again people aren't allowher) to rebut
against Jon's
ed in other people's cars either.
article.
I think the campus police
In the article, one of Jon's
should busy themselves with the
reasons for the decline of
vandalism on this campus
UMaine was the weather. Hello!
rather than a few crumbs from
Do you know where you are?
--Well, welcome to- Maine and La candy_bai on a library table.
just a little hint, it's cold here! Good point Jon.
Now about UNH looking like
That means snow, wind, and
the number one college to attemperatures below thirty-five
tend, WHAT? How can you
degrees all winter. Jon, you even
possibly say that a college that
said, indirectly through "inhas rape, attempted rape, and
state tuition" that you are from
Maine so you Itould be aware--stabbings is the number one
and used to the weather here. school,for a student to attend?
Those stories were so bad that
Anyway, you can't tell me that
the weather is the university's---1134,11Cws made this paper about
three weeks ago.
fault.
I would propose to you, Jon,
Another point Jon tried to
that you should have thought
persuade us was that of the
more closely of what you like in
location of this university.
a college(UNH)than what you
According to Jon, this college
don't like (UM) before you
is on a decline because it isn't
near anything. Poor baby! transfered.
Sorry if there isn't anything for
Jenn Sibley
you to do because there aren't
Androscoggin

ears ago, 1 had
er at a friend's
opic of cowerbathrooms.
et seats, and the
d in when to lift
to put them
to pee on them
,ne else worry

I saw the light,.
ing.neãpie power of the
e in the process.
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Stop the complaining
To the editor:
"UMaine in Decline".
It shon4d've been titled:
"New UMaine student from
UNH whines because he's far
_from home".
This has to be one of the
most redundant letters ever
published in the Campus on any
subject. I almost didn't respond
to the letter because I thought
it was a farce by the DMC to illicit response, as they normally
do about any other topic here
on campus, but I almost feel
like i should bite the bullet and

flack
social
any
take
forthcoming.
If this letter, 10/23-DMC,
was foueal, then I have a few
suggestions for Jon.
Next time you apply to a
university, call them and make
sure that they have a "whine
line" for you to use. Maybe this
university could've moved to
Boston if we had known you
were coming. And we could've
called all theiocal meterologists
in the area fo talk to "the Big
,Guy upstairs" to make sure we
have good weather so your little tootsies wouldn't get cold!!

If you ask your RA, maybe
he or she can make a cardboard
outline of the skyline of Boston
and tape it to your dorm window, or take the feasible idea;
go back to UNH.(Maybe your
old skyline is still there.) Please,
Jon, save the Response section
of the Campus for interesting
opinions= and ideas; you probably provided more laughs for
--the students tharranything else.
Jon, get a life.

Kirk Young
Orono

UMaine does Don't impose morals
measure-j up

aid_ men should
en put it down
through. The
,promise was in
e men were lifmen could put
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ends hopelessly
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said one
ler hysterical
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Oh shut up,
fairly competitive prices for the
Thanks for the moral posiarea.
To the editor:
As for the pool hall, their tions, though. Aint ,you a
I would like to give Mr.
hourly, rate is still the cheapest modern Jesus! I suppose a letRoderick a few farts about
ter from you explaining exactly
I've seen in the state.
UMaine.first, I would like Mr.
what moraAty is would only tell
As for your statements about
Roderick to look at a map of
New England. Locate UNH, the police, I have never heard of what morality is to you. We
wouldn't want to hear it.
any police officer ever actively
Portland, Boston and Orono. I
dull.
Sounds
that
Orono
is
going
out and looking for a
think you'll find
party to break up. I'm sure
further north. Now, this may
you'd find that most of the pap._______Not to you, though. I love
colder
account for
ties
they break up are in that last line: "Perhaps others
you're
temperature
will rethink this issue with me,
response to a complaint.
experiencing.
As for the rest of the ac- and together we can come to a
Second, when the university
was founded it was founded in tivities they do, this is part of higher, better understanding."
—Orono because it was centrally their job and you'll have to cope Truly a Richard Simmons on
located for in-state students. with it like the rest of us. Also, anti-CIA sentiments. Nice ego,
too.
May I also add that it was didn't the police arrest someone
founded in 1865 so please who was vandalizing cars in the
forgive them for not having the Oxford parking lot?
What if they were recruiting
My advice to you, Mr.
foresightedness to put this
women (or men- no sexism
university in a convenient loca- Roderick, is to do me and
here!) for pornographic films?
tion to Portland and Boston for everyone else a favor and
So what? If you want the job,
transfer back to UNH.
you.
go for it. Mr. Doyle, you seem
As for the bookstore, texto think that—only you are
Casey Walton
tbook prices do seem high for
capable of making rational
me, but as for the rest of the
Oxford Hall
adult decisions. I think everyone
merchandise they sell, it is at
should do just what he or she
wants to do. Some want to wipe
I etters to the editor should he 300 wards or lessi and
out Nicaraguans (or anybody
for that matter. Not all are
guest columns about 450 word for _verificatioa putposes,
xenophObes) instead of getting

a name, address, and phone number must accompany letters

our- Thrilis vicariously from
Hollywood. Do what's best for
you. If this means hurting other
people, oh well. Too bad for
--them.
Yes, all organizations should
be allowed to let.' uit -on-campus. The individuals should
make the decisions.
You have ideas similar to
those of the people who ban
books from school libraries.
The books say something they
don't like, so they Out a stop to
it, effectively putting an
obstacle in the way of those

who wish to readThern.
"No," you object. "We
don't forbid them to recruit, we
just don't let them use the campus facilites."
Just like any child would have
to go- to--the public library to—
check out the offending book.
See the parallels?
Tim, quit the closed-minded
preaching and keep your'
"moral" opinions where they
belong.
Eric Ewing
Sasquatch

Got a gripe?
Write a letter
to the Daily

Maine
Campus!
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Trivialities criticized
To the editor:

Volunteers are
to be thanked
To the editor:
VOICE(VOlunteers In Corn-.
munity Efforts) would like to
extend an invitation to all individuals and groups who participated in the Walk-A-Bout,
either as walkers or workers, to
join us in the last hour of this
fundriiiing- event. Everyone
who is interested in joining us

should meet at the tent anytime
between 4:00 and 5:00 on Saturday afternoon for The ending of
the First Annual Walk-A-Bout.
After five, we will be going to
the Damn Yankee for an end-ofthe-walk celebration.
Please join us. Thanks.
Sh-eirEfidger
Shari Rapoza

Read the sports pages of the Daily
Maine Campus and be on top of
all University of Maine sports action.

To Jon Roderick,(To the
editor: 10-23) "wake up and
smell the coffee!" You complain
about trivial things to judge the
university on.
For instance, the weather, of
course it's going to be cold; this
is Maine.
An institution shouldift be
criticized by the climate.
Just because the university
isn't located near a "thriving
metropolis" doesn't mean there
isn't anything to do. There are
malls, movie theaters, and campus activities.
C'mon, the bookstore and
poolroom prices?
How do these reflect the
credibility of this university?
Do police force activities really show a decline in this university? Absurd reasons like these
don't indicate "a bottom of the

Letters to the editor should be
300 words or less, and guest
columns about 450 words. For
verification purposes, a name,
address, and phone number
must accompany letters.

barrel institution."
I don't believe you are speaking for the vast majority when
you say that low in-state tuition
is the only reason for attending
this university.
Many students would say the
-credibility of the.
and
programs offered are why they
are here. Scholarships and

financial aid are other reasons.
Another would be activities
such as athletics or social
programs.
For those reasons I feel
UMaine is on its way to a stable
future.

Crime reporter
is appreciated
To' the-editor:
Recently, while my car was
parked in the new Oxford parking lot, my car was struck by
another vehicle. Luckily a couple of people happened to see
the incident take place. When
the other car just kept going
these individuals thought fast
and memorized the plate
nurii&rCat or and make of the
car and left a note on my windshield with this information on
it.
Thanks to these witnesses'
concern and honesty, the
UMaine police were able to find
out the name and address of the
owner of the car, who admitted

to the whole thing. I don't think
these witnesses know how much
their concern means to me. If
they had not seen the incident
take place, or worse, if they had
just been too apathetic to leave
me a note, I would be paying for
the estimated $850 out of my
own pocket. Another added expense that I don't need. I only
wish these people had left their
names so I could properly
thank them.
Hopefully they have read this
and know that what they did is
greatly appreciated. Thank you
so much!!
Kelly Mayo
Oxford Hall

Guest Column by,Richard Blanke

or

federal government is doing;
my own list of objections may
be a good deal longer than
_Prof. Howard's. But I do_think
it is unseemly to translate one's
political objections into the
kind of moral arrogance and
hyperbole which characterize
much of his three-part essay.
- Taking his four main allegations in order: Prof. Howard
charges that the CIA is in violation of federal law and guilty of
all manner of moral shortcoming as well, but this seems to be
an opinion which Thecourts donot share, and under our
system it is courts, not professors, which make such determinations. If Prof. Howard has
evidence to support his allegations, he should turn it over to
the Justice Dept.: if he does not
trust that agency, he is free to
take the matter to court
himself, just by virtue of being
a citizen. But absent judicial
findings, we should all be
careful with allegations of this
kind, which are really efforts to
make political differences matters of moral/legal rectitude.
Another point raised by
Prof. Howard is that the World
Court has found the CIA to be
in violation of "international
law", at least on one issue, and

•

that the US is bound to
recognize its judgements. I
don't know what he means by
"recognize"._b.ut neither this
nor any other sovereign state is
obliged to submit to decisions
of that court or any other international body if it does not care
to do so. And the suggestion
that this university's policies
should reflect World Court opinions, while imaginative raises
some pretty basic constitutional
questions.
Prof. Howard's third allegation is that the CIA,-and thus
the US government, is guilty of
unspecified "inhumane and
anti-democratic" practices; it is
"routinely...involved in torture
(and) assassination." Absent
supporting evidence, such
allegations seem not only wild
and overheated but downright
bizarre, at home perhaps in the
fever swamps of leftist ideology
but not as matters of serious
discussion by a committee of
the Council of Colleges.
The only example he cites is
the coup in Fiji; since few people know or care anything
about that island such a hitand-run comment might pass
unchallenged,j-except that the
1987 Coup was fxpPcitly,Abundantly
and
ex-
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Daniel B. Stevenson
Hampden

CIA recruitment on campus
Before commenting on the
specific points raised by
Michael Howard in his brief
against the CIA, I must remark
the conceptual confusion involved in trying to treat our
Central Intelligence Agency as
something apart from the rest
of the federal government. The
CIA is run by people appointed
and directed by an elected
president, subject to ratification by the Senate, and under
the regular supervision of congressional oversight committees
controlled by the opposition
party. In the 15 or so years
since this system has been in
place, I am unaware of
anything which the CIA has
done which was not in generg
accord with the views of these
two elected branches government and, because these are
elected, presumably also in accord with the general views of
most Americans. So Prof.
Howard's brief is, first of all,
not really against the CIA itself
but against our federal government and those who support it
(and who naturally want an intelligence agency which reflects
their political values and not
those of the campus left.
- Of course, there is nothing
wrong with opposing-what the
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haustively explained by those ROTC,explicitly reject practicwho carried it out as a result of ing homosexuals; would he
ethnic tensions there. That so- have us ban them too? (I'm
meone can almost always be afraid I know his answer.
In the final analysis, our
found to blame the CIA for
whatever goes wrong in his position on this issue (which for
country doesn't make the many is a phony issue to begin
charge credible. I think that with) must consider the fact
overall, and certainly in the past that this is a public university.
It exists for and is supported
decade, careful students of
world affairs will find the US by and is ultimately answerable
government, and with it the to part of the same public
CIA, generally on the side of . which determines and supports
those movements and govern- the government in Washington
ments which encourage in- - of which the CIA is a pact. I
dividual liberty, democracy,, don't think these citizens will be
and economic progress in fhb-- amused to find faculty (chiefworld, opposed mainly by ly) carrying on their political
dherents of political systems feuds with the policies of that
hich deny or frustrate these government (which -they have
things. For this reason, anyone not been able to determine
who proposes banning the in- legitimately:(at the polls) by extelligence agency of our govern- cluding its agencies from camment from the campus of a pus on the basis of fanciful
public university must expect a charges (which they have not
skeptical-if - not suspicious established legitimately: in the
reaction.
courts.) In my opinion, the selfevident propositions that a free
Prof. Howard's fourth point people should have an effective
is that the CIA may intelligence agency, that
it.
- discriminate
in
some should be free to recruit the best
unspecified way against and brightest of university
homosexuals whereas this students, and that our
students
university's policy is not so should be both free
and
professionally (and not, as he honored to take up such
work
puts it, "lit all aspects of simply overwhelm the
political
universiTy- Itfe.") For exam- resentments that motivate
the.
ple, U.S armed forces, including CIA's campus adversaries.
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Moratorium on death penalty justified
Moral and legal pitfalls continue to
surround the imposition of the death
penalty. And until some of these can be
worked out, it would seem that a
worldwide moratorium on executions
would be justified.
A new report by the London-based
Amnesty International calls on the 100
governments worldwide that still impose
capital punishment to abolish it for
humanitarian reasons. Amnesty International has long opposed the death penalty as cruel and cold-blooded and stressed th'it its lis-e-flies"Iiithe face of the
basic values of civilized nations.
This is probably reason enough to call
a halt to it. There are those, however,
who firmly believe that the death penalty
is a deterrent to crime and that those
who commit murder and engage in other
violent acts, such as rape, should pay for
anti-societal behavior with their own
lives.
The religious community is divided on
capital punishment.
Fundamentalists, for example, ofter
stress that a "sin against God" must
result in an extreme penalty. Other
groups, such as the 9 million-member
United Methodist Church in the United
States, oppose the death penalty, taking
an official stand that "retribution or
social vengeance as a reason for taking
human life ... violates our deepest belief
in God as the creator and redeemer of
humankind." _
Amnesty Ini-ernatiiiiiin- 268-page
study makes the points that the death
penalty is imposed in an arbitrary and
capricious manner even in enlightened
areas of the world; it is used as political
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retribution; and it is meted out
disproportionately to the have-nots of
society — including the poor, racial
minorities, and the powerless, notably
In recent years, for example,
thousands of adults and children have
been executed for political reasons in
Iran. And according to Amnesty. International, there has not been a single case
where a defendant brought up before an
Iranian Islamic revolutionary court on
a. political charge has been allowed the
services of a lawyer or was permitted to
file an appeal after being condemned to
death.
Similar reports have come from Iraq,
where there is evidence of confessions extracted under torture, and the bodies of
children as young as 14 have been returned to relatives upon payment of "execution fees."
Juvenile offenders in Barbados,
Bangladesh, Pakistan, and the United

States are also subject to the death
penalty.
The issue of the legality of executing
those who committed capital crimes
while still under the age of 18 is just now
coming to a head in the US. The
Supreme Court heard arguments in late
March addressing whether the Constitution forbids the states' putting to death
16- and 17-year-old murderers.
Lawyers for defendants argued that
there are "evolving standards of decency" that ---reietit -111e--"d-eferldiff-cTr
retributive" value of capital punishment
for minors. It was also stressed that recent congressional legislation aimed at
illegal - drug trafficking specifically exempts _those under 18 from the death
penalty. This'federal statute, they reasoned, suggests a "national, consensus"
against executing the young.
Prosecutors, on the other hand, cautioned the justices to avoid "freezing into
constitutional law" a prohibition against

executing juveniles who commit murder.
A ruling, expected this spring, could
affect laws in 18 states that allow
juveniles to be sentenced to death. Last
term the justices, in effect ruled out the
death penalty for murderers under 16.
Although the issue as it relates to the
young is particularly critical, the broader
question is whether the death penalty is
inhuman and cruel. Many argue that executions themselves — whether or not
attended by violence and,terror — are
narwortliTOra Civilized society.
Amnesty International points out that
about 80 nations have abolished capital
punishment or ceased to apply death
penalty laws. East Germany, for example, called a halt to all exections in 1987.
More recently, Libya adopted a constitutional document aimed at abolition.
And the Soviet Union took steps to limit
capital punishment to certain serious offenses committed by men and to
eliminate it altogether for women.

WMEB 91:9- FM : Radio-Free Orono
For progressive, alternative., jazz, blues, reggae,
and classical music, sports action,
special shows and events, and just a whole
bunch of other cool things to listen
to, tune 'em in 7 days a week!
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--Only $5.25
Tee

A generous plateful of pasta,
cheeseP and fresh lean meat
smothered- in David's own
sauce. Plus oven warmed garlic
bread and cold, crisp salad for
a budget pleasing price.
•
•
•

A Unique Italian Restaurant
28 Mill St. Orono, ME 04473 207/866-42o0
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Fans,
wake up
Everyone else has talked about it
this week, so I guess it's my turn.
It has been debated all week
whether an average of more than
9,000 fans a game is what should be
expected for a team that is 8-0, ranked fourth in the nation,on its way to
a Yankee Conference title and, who
knows, maybe even a national
championship.
But I don't want to focus on the
number of students that attend
athletic events. Instead, I want to address the lack of enthusiasm by the
fans that are present.
Since I'm on the subject, let's talk
about the fans at UMaine football
games first.
It's a typical game on a Saturday
afternoon at Alumni Field. The Black
Bears' offense is putting its usual 40
points on the board. The defense is
making the opponent's coach wish he
could go home before the second
half.
Where are all the fans during this
excitement? There are sufficient
numbers in the stands, but most of
the time_ a blind person wouldn't
know it.
The band plays the Stein Song after
a touchdown and people find the
energy to clap. A few might even sing
the fight song(the new non-sexist version I hope), but there is no pep or
organized cheers.
Before the cheerleaders get mad at
me for the previous statement, let me
explain. You do your best, but let's
face it, people don't follow you all
that often.
For the most part, the weather for
the games has been sunny and warm,
so maybe people find Alumni Field
a good place to take an afternoon
nap.
I suppose one could be lulled to
sleep by a Carl Smith breaking two
tackles and running by the defense 60
yards for a touchdown; or by a Mike
Buck throwing flawlessly game after
game; or by a Mike Denino driving
the quarterback into the mud. I guess
one could be bored.
I think 9,000 to 10,000 fans at a
game could be sufficient at a Division
1-AA football game if they reacted to
(see FANS page 11
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UMaine men's soccer wins 4-1
Soccer team is 10-6-1 after a big win over Colby College
by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer
Charlie Carroll and Rob Brule each
scored two goals to lead the University
of Maine men's soccer team to a 4-1 victory over Colby College Wednesday.
The Black Bears' record now stands
— at 10-6-1. Colby is 6-5-1 with the loss.
—
Carroll, a sophomore midfielder, put
the Black Bears on the board first, scoring the only goal in the first half. Midfielder Greg Mazzatta earned the assist.
In the second half, Carroll scored his
- second goal on a shot that trickled by
Mules' goalkeeper, Jim Condron to
make the score 2-0.
UMaine promptly came back down
the field and scored again. But the goal
- was taken back as UMaine was called
offsides.
Chris Flint scored Colby's only goal
of the game. Flint took a pass from
Brian Wierceinksi and put it by Black
Bear goalkeeper Marshall :White, to
make the score 2-1 in the second half.
But Brule put the game out of reach-,
scoring two goals late in the second half
for the Black Bears. Mazzatta and Pat
Laughlin assisted on the goals.
Black Bear head coach Jim Dyer said
thailli-uTe "gave r spark" late in the
game and that Carroll and Gary Crompton played well in Sunday's match, but
said it was not a strong effort overall.
"The performance was inconsistent," he said. --,
- t•We had bits and
pieces of good play, but we need to play
with more consistency."
The Black Bears suffered a couple of
injuries in the winning effort. Freshman
Peter Ellef left the game with a twisted
knee and.Jason Charles was taken out
of the game as a precautionary measure

in the first half because of an ankle injury from last weekend.
White had one save on two shots for
UMaine. Condron had five saves fOr the
The Black Bears will play their final
game of the season at home on Sunday
against New Hampshire College.
The Black Bears lost to New Hampshire College 1-0 last season and Dyer

hopes that his team can give New Hampshire a good game.
Dyer believes that his team's final
game could be its biggest game of the
season.
"New Hampshire (College) is ranked
number one in the nation in Division 11.
They may well be the best team that we
will play this year."

Large crowds suggest
new stadium at UMaine
White said there are no plans for a
ORONO, Maine (AP) — Capacity
study, and that a new stadium is not incrowds that have been packing Univercluded in the university's long-term
sity of Maine football games point to a
need for a new stadium, but no formal --building plan.
Maine's football team has drawn naproposal is in the works, Athletic Directional attention this year because it is
tor Kevin White said Wednesday.
undefeated. The Black Bears, 8-0, arek
Capacity crowds of 10,000 people have
ranked No. 4 in the NCAA's Division Icaused parking problems, as well as
AA and are likely to win a berth in diviovercrowded restrooms and concession
sional playoffs next month.
stands.
This year, 800 seats were added by
The existing stadium, Alumni
moving portable bleachers from the
Stadium, was built in 1946. Atthe most
recent game, against, the University of baseball field to the south end zone. But
Connecticut, about 1,000 fans who had
bleachers cannot be placed in the north
no seats stood in a ring around the play- end zone without moving the
scoreboard, officials said.
ing field.
The stadium "has got some real struc- . "We have to resolve where we're gotural steel problems ... some I Cell plc1111/14- ing with the stadium before we start talking about more seats at the present faciliing problems," said White.
Two options have been discussed in- ty," said White.
"I'm not aware of an option by which
formally among officials in the Athletic
Department, said White: a concrete we can Scotch-tape a temporary solustadium to seat 18,000 fans at a cost of tion."
In the meantime, White said he is for
about $15 million, and a multi-purpose,
domed stadium seating 15,000-20,000 ming an advisory committee to explore
fans and costing about $30 million.
(see STADIUM page 11)
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Irish unbeaten streak on line

• NOT RE DAME(AP)- Notre Dame
This could be payback time for the
what hey were seeing.
Coach Lou Holtz has vowed to resign if
Seminoles, whose losses to Miami in
Enough about football fans, how
his top-ranked team gets into another
1987 and 1988 cost them a shot at the
,about hockey fans?
brawl like the one with Southern Californational championship. But history isn't
The 1989-90 season starts this
nia last week. But his biggest worry is
on Florida State's side. Miami has won
weekend against the University of
the fight that will take place on the field
nine of 10 games at Tallahassee, with the
Michigan-Dearborn and the familiar
against the seventh-ranked Panthers,
only loss coming in 1979.
scene of students waiting in line for
, who are off to their best start (5-0-1)
Florida State has won five straight
-tickets is present again. People got in
since 1982.
since opening the season with two losses,
line as early as 6 a.m..to get tickets
The Irish are 7-0, but they appear
while Miami is 6-0. The oddsmakers are
for this weekend, and when the doors
against good passing teams
vulnerable
calling it a toss-up
_Miami 28-37.
opened Tuesday, the line stretched
like Pittsburgh. Notre Dame's pass
from the ticket office, across the lobdefense has given up an average of 307
No.3 Colorado (minus 6)at Oklahoma:
b of Memorial Gym and around the
ya
thiiames,andi3 of
The Sooners are unranked for the first
corner toward the Field House.
15
touchdowns
the
scored
against
the
since the end of the 1983 season,
time
There's obviously some fan interest
team this season have been through the
while Colorado is 7-0 for the first time
here.
air.
1937
White's
Whizzer
since
At hockey games the atmosphere
Pitt's
Pelt
Alex
has
Van
already
35-21.
Colorado
team
created by the fans is different than
thrown for 300 yards twice this year.
at football games. The crowd noise isHe'll do it again Saturday as the Pan- Iowa St. (plus 32) at No. 4 Nebraska:
deafening at times, but the enclosed
The Cornhuskers tune up for next
who are 91
thers,
/
2-point underdogs,
rink and the echo from the aluminum
week's Efig Eight showdown in
snap Notre Dame's I9-game winning
seats contribute in the_noise level.
Nebraska 58-28.
Boulder
Pittsburgh 31-28.
streak
There may be more noise at the
There's
major
at
another
battle
hockey games, but the organized
Tallahassee, where second-ranked Miami Indiana (plus 13) at No. 5 Michigan:
chants still lack creativity.
visits No. 9 Florida State.
Michigan's stalwart defense will be
How many of us have heard, "NIA-I-N-E g00000 BLUE!!" Or better
yet, hoW many times have we heard
is cheer?" Besides if weL'go blue"
LOCATED BESIDE
doesn't that .mean'_ we aren't .
SHAW'S
breathing?
SHAW'S PLAZA
HOGAN ROAD BANGOR
At the Hockey East championship
last spring Boston College fans made
LATURINCi A Mil- Aiiii T'r OF BRAND NAMi
their feelings know n about the
LIAtIAL APPARI 1 I (Jli 1 UDAY'S QCTIVE MALi
UMaine cheer when they responded,
"F---K, blank you! Now, Boston Colge,---eitn though it is a Cathialic
NEW ARRIVALS
school, is not known for its sportBUG11. BOY
at The Closet
smanstiki-, apd they could have found
another way to express their opinion, HANS. SHIRTS.
Vaumet Tees
but the underlying message should be
SW I A[SHIRTS
*NI)
Santana Shirts
clear.
I think the students at UMaine care
p
about their teams, but I think they
4-,
could be a little more creative and
they could get a little more excited.
It's not often you have two nationally competitive teams at the
UNIQUE
same school, especially not at
U of M
UMaine.
BEARWEAR
Andy Bean is a senior journalism
from Burlington, Vermont who
wonders if a dome would create more
noise.
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No.6 Alabama (even) at No. 14 Penn St.
Penn State leads the nation in scoring
defense, limiting the opposition to seven
points a game, But Alabama has a highpowered offense that averages 34 points
a game. Defense wins
Penn St. 17-14.
Wisconsin (plus 20) at No. 8 Illinois
-Illinois' sputtering offense gets back
on track
Illinois 48-10.
Stanford (plus 20) at No.10 Southern
Cal.
The Trojans rebound from their heartbreaking
loss
to
Notre
Dame SOUTHERN CAL 28-0.
No. 11 Tennessee (plus 2) at Louisiana
St.
When's the last time a 1-5 team was
favored over a 5-1 team" TENNESSEE
42-21.
(see IRISH page 12)

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
A Tree Gift lust for calling plus raise up to 51,700
in only 10 days!! Student groups, fratemities and
sororities needed for marketing protect on campus.
Call: 1-800-950-8472 ext. 0.
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government robs - your
area. 517,840-69.485. bit.R18402.
ATTENTION: Earn Money Reading Books!
$32000/year income potential Details. (1)
602-838-8885. Ext. Bk 18402.
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Overseas lobs. 5900-200emo. Summer, yr
round. All Countries. All Fields. Free Info. Write:
QC PO Bx 52-ME01 Corona Del Mar CA.92625

•Stadium
(continued from page 10)
whether blackouts of television in the
coverage area would attract more People to the stadium.'
Football Coach Tom Lichtenberg said
playing conditions have been below par,
especially during the final regularseason
home game last Saturday.
"The coaches' phones were out, the
25-second clock wasn't working, the
scoreboard tights were ottf-and- we
couldn't find a place to hold the postgame press conference," the coach
said.

WMEB 91.9
FM Orono:
For reggae, jazz,
blues, hard core
alternative, classical,
and news, listen to RadioFree Orono seven
days a week.

EXCELLENT SUMMER & CAREER OPPOR11.1NITI5 now available for college student &
graduates viith Resat Hc,Cruiseliners, Airliners,
Amusement Parks & Camps. For more information and an application; WRfTE: National
Collegiate Recreation Service. PO. Box 8074;
Hilton Head SC 29938

ViaNNi's
Pizza Pub aND Seafoob
ONly at UNivensity Mall OnoNia•Me.
927-5421

HALLOWEEN PARrY
Sat. Oct 28, 19139
Best Costume

1st Prize $5'0.00
2nd Prize $30.00
3rd Prize $15.00
Door Prizes All Evening Consist of:
T-SHIRTS. HATS, MIRRORS
BEER SPECIALS ALL NIGIIT

Schaefer Pitcher $2.00 Glass $.50
Coors Pitcher $3.75 - Glass $.75
Rolling Rock Bottle $1.00
Prinks - Well Liquor & Tequila
Shots $1.50

Positions now open. make $400 to $1000 a week
selling condos. Thurs. night 7 to 9. Sat. and Sun.
Call:825-3483. leave message
SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual or student
organization needed to promote our Spring Break
tnp. Earn money, free trips and valuable work
experience. APPLY NOW!! Call Inter Campus
Programs: I-800-32741)13.
CAMPUS Representatives Needed for Spring Break
90 programs to Mexico Bahamas-Florida & S
Padre Island - Cam Free vacation Plus$$$$
Call:1-800-448-2421.
Market Discover Credit Cards on your campus
Flexible hours. Earn as much as 510.00/hour. Ors,1
ten positions. CALL:1-800-950-8472. Ext. 4

LOST AND FOUND
ItIST: Nue, Nylon Wallet. CALL: 866-3648

ESSAYS ft REPORTS
19.278 to choose from - all subjects

Oros, Catalog Today wail v•saroaC or COD
Fret
Hot
or Calf 12131477-8225
Or. rush $200 to Essays &Reports
1322 icon° Ave 11206-SN' LOS Angeles CA 90025
'eyes
';:ustor,'ese2rcl,a•so ayaltable

800-351-0222
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No. 12 Houston (minus 51
/
2)vs. No. 13
Arkansas
at
Little
Rock
One thing's for sure, Houston won't
score 95 points again. But the Cougars
won't need to
HOUSTON 42-28.

Hawaii
BYU is 4-0 on the toad, and Hawaii
is 5-0 at home
BRIGHAM YOUNG
42-40.
1

No. 15 West Virginia (minus 9/
1
2) at
Boston College
Boston College's only win came
against winless Temple
WEST
VIRGINIA 42-17.

No. 20 North Carolina Si(plus 4) at Na
25 South Carolina
After beating East Carolina and
Western Carolina, the Gamecocks go for
the
Carolina
triple
SOUTH
CAROLINA 24-21.

Mississippi St.(plus 18) at No.16 Auburn
Auburn needs this one to keep its title hwes alive in the Southeastern Conference
AUBURN 28-14.

No. 21 Texas A&M (minus 17) at Rice
Rice has beaten A&M only once in the
past y years TEXAS A&M 48-7.

Pacific (no line) at No. 17 Arizona
No contest
ARIZONA 48-0.
No. 18 Brigham Young (minus 4) at

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Y••
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CO-SPONSORED BY THE BEAR'S DEN

••

SIZZLING
SATURDAYS
IN TIIE BEAR'S DEN
PRESENTS:
ERIC DREW
and the

--C1111116L-KILLEte-

No. 23 Washington St. (minus 91 2) at
Arizona St
Washington State gets back on track
after
a
tough
loss
to
Arizona WASHINGTON ST. 38.7.

Be there at 9.00 p,m. on Saturday__ _
FREE admission to all!!
_
-
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Youmou N'Dour
October 31st, 8 p.m. at The Maine Center for the lUts
$10.00 for UMaine Studeits, $13.00 for General Public
The Senegal's own -Youssou N'Dour—straight from Amnesty
International's Human Rights Now! Tour (with Peter, Tracy._
Bruce and Sting) to the Maine Center for the Arts!
Last Year, Ladysmith Black Mambazo thrilled a sold-out
UMaine audience. International superstar N'Dour promises to
do just that, and more, when he brings his all-star band to
UMaine on Halloween Night!
In return for N'Dour's help on recent albums (that's Youssou
leading the African chanting on,. "In Your Eyes"),Peter Gabriel
has helped produce Youssou' brand-new album, The Lion a
more mainstream sounding effort that will surely raise N'Dour
's
American status to the same level of superstsrdom he enjoy
s
world-wide!
So come on down to the Maine Center for the Arts for a funky
Halloween evening of international music with Youssou N'Dour!
(Special Guest: Mamma Tounge)

for Tickets 0 Information, Call the MCA box Office at 581-1755
Drought to you by the
Concert Committee 0The Maine Center for the Arts
in association irith the Alumni Association and the Prcsideat's Office

